
Brody low back armchair



TIMBERS

Brody low back armchair

A club chair with a fixed seat and modest footprint. Available in high back and low back versions.

MATERIALS
Frame: solid hardwood
Legs: solid European oak with white oil finish or solid black 
American walnut with clear oil finish / Pocket sprung seat

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS 
Customer’s own material/leather or PINCH house leather
Requires 5.6m plain, based on standard 140cm width or 
9.5sqm leather. Patterned fabric requirements please contact 
us

DIMENSIONS (mm) 
840w x 770D x 860h x 400sh
Due to the variable nature of upholstery filling materials
and fabrics, a +/-25mm tolerance should be observed.

DATE OF DESIGN
2018

WARRANTY
Framework: lifetime
Cushions and legs: 24 months
Fabric - COM/COL: see specific manufacturer warranty 
PINCH house leather: 24 months

PRODUCTION
This piece is made in the UK

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For information on how to maintain and protect upholstery, 
please refer to the PINCH product care guide.

All drawings, concepts and ideas herein are the intellectual property right of  PINCH DESIGN LTD and are subject to international copyright and intellectual property law. 

Solid European oak
white oil finish

Solid black American walnut
clear oil finish
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*The seat height is measured to the top of sprung seat. 



The house leather we have selected for this piece is a pure aniline leather. As an untreated material, the leather may 

contain natural markings such as scarring, growth marks and differences in colouring. These markings are a part of 

the beauty of this natural material which has been selected for it’s high quality and comfort, and have no impact on 

the lifespan of the leather. Below are examples of natural variations that may occur. 

Direct sunlight and heat can cause aniline leather to discolour. It is important not to use any chemical cleaning 

products or bleach as this will damage the leather.

For information on how to maintain and protect leather, please refer to the PINCH product care guide.
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